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PRESS RELEASE
DAJIN RECEIVES GRAVITY SURVEY RESULTS FOR ALKALI LAKE
August 10, 2015 - Vancouver, BC - Dajin Resources Corp. (“Dajin”) (TSX-V: DJI) (OTC: DJIFF) is pleased
to report that the company’s wholly owned subsidiary, Dajin Resources (US) Corp. has received the results from the
recently completed gravity survey at Alkali Lake. The survey was completed by Magee Geophysical Services LLC
of Reno, Nevada and the 3D gravity and airborne magnetic basin modeling was prepared by Wright Geophysics Inc.
of Elko, Nevada.
The total number of gravity stations used in the 3D gravity interpretation was 566. Wright Geophysics also
reprocessed public domain airborne magnetic data. The results are being evaluated and will be released shortly.
Dajin’s 100% owned Alkali Lake property consists of 138 placer claims covering an area of 1,138 hectares (2,811
acres) of the enclosed basin. Surface sampling in March and April, 2015, confirmed the presence of near surface
lithium. The basin is situated approximately 7.5 miles (12 km) east-northeast of Rockwood Lithium’s Clayton
Valley lithium operation, the only producing brine based lithium mine in operation in North America. In addition,
Alkali Lake claims are 12 miles (20 km) east-northeast of Pure Energy’s Clayton Valley project. Like Clayton
Valley, Alkali Lake is a classic, fault bounded closed basin. Click to view map.
The technical information in this news release has been prepared in accordance with the Canadian regulatory
requirements set out in National Instrument 43-101 and has been reviewed and approved on behalf of the Dajin by
Dr. Catherine Hickson, P.Geo, a qualified person.
About Dajin: (www.dajin.ca)
Dajin is an early stage energy metals exploration company who in addition to the Alkali Lake claims noted above,
holds a 100% interest in claims known to contain lithium and boron values in the Teels Marsh region of Mineral
County, Nevada. These claims cover 2,187 hectares (5,405 acres), and were the birth place of US Borax Corp’s first
borax mine.
Dajin also holds a 100% interest in concessions or concession applications in Jujuy Province, Argentina that were
acquired in regions known to contain brines with potassium, lithium and boron values. These concessions total
approximately 100,000 hectares (247,000 acres) with 80,248 hectares (198,000 acres) located in the Salinas
Grandes/Guayatayoc salt lakes basin adjacent to concessions held by Orocobre Limited (ORL-T: TSX), who is
partnered with Toyota Tsusho. Dajin recently completed an agreement with the Tres Morres community for
exploration of the 4,400 hectare (10,873 acres) San Jose and Navidad concessions within the Salinas Grande salar.
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